
CHAPTER IV. 

IR81'1'110'HONS. MANNEB.S, AND OUBTOIIB 
OF TBE BOMANB. 

PoLITICAL CoNSTITUTION.-Under the Ro• 
man Republic tbe sovereignty belonged to the 
nation-that is, to tbo tbreo orocrs of tho state, 
which wero, as we havo seen, tho patricio.ns, 
knights, and pleboians. Thc national assemblios, 
or comitia, wero a.t first held by curias in tho 
Forum, thon by conturics, and finally by tribcs, 
in a field near tho Tibor ca.lled tho Ficld of Mars. 
In the assom blics by curias and tri bes the votl's 
wore conntod by polis. This placed tho decision 
in the hands of the multitude; but in tho othcr 
comitia tho ccnturics had no othcr tl1a.n a collcc· 
tivo vote, and as the groater nnmbcr woro patri
cians, the latter had the majority. The nation 
resened to itself in the comitill. tho right of 
making laws, of declaring poace or war, of judg
ing the most important causes, and of appointing 
the magistrales of the republic. 

The govornment was confldod to the sena.te, 
the supremo and permancnt CO!mcil, and a largo 
number of magistracies, all tcmporary except the 
priesthood, which was perpetua). 'fhcse magis· 
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tracics confcrrcd an unlimited powcr, oven the 
right of lifo or doath; but thosc wbo wcre in
Yc.Hl'1l with it knew that they wore rssponsi
blc-that is, they must render au account of 
thoir acts at the expimtiou of their tcrm of office. 
We have already shown what wero the functions 
of tho ,arious magistratcs, írom tho dictutorship 
and consulate, the highcst dignities of the re
public, to the qurestorship, which was the lowest 
honor. A qure.stor was rC<¡nircd to be of the age 
of twonty-seven ; thc faw cxacted at least the 
age of thirLy years lor thc tribuneship of the 
pcople, and thirty-SC\'Cll years for the curule 
redileship; forty for the prretorship, forty-two 
for the censorship, forty-three for the consulship, 
and forty-fivc for the dictatorship. The aspi
rants to public offices were callod candidates 
(from candidus), bccause of a toga whitened 
with chalk in which they prescnted themselves 

1
at the comitia on tho elcction days. 

WAR; MrLITAn SEIWICE.-Amoncr the Ro-
• . b 

mans m tune of war evcry citizen was a soldier 
and this was common among all nations of anti: 
quity. No one, exccpt in the last years of the 
republic, could attain to dignities nnlrss he ba<l 
boen ten years in the army. Servico commenced 
at sornnteen and ]asted until forty-8even, unless 
a ~agistracy had been attained before thc expi
rat1on of that term. When tbo consuls wished 
to levy troops, they 1mblished an edict and 
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plantcd a standard in the Capitol. At this 
signal every man, married_ ~r no~, cap~ble o1 
carrying arms assembled, dmded mto tnbes, al 
the appointed place, which was generally the 
Field of Mars. There the officers selected those 
whom they thought suitable, and whoever ob• 
jected to being enrolled risked having his posses, 
sions confiscated and being himself rednced to 
servitude. 

Rmr.A.N LEGIONs.-The army was divicled into 
legions. The lcgion, so c~l!ed because _it was 
composed of select Roman c1t1zens, compnsed at 
first one thousand two hundred men, next from 
four to five tbousand, and finally, in the time of 
Marius six thousand foot and three hundred 
mount~d soldiers. The levy of soldiers being 
made one was chosen from every legion to pro
noun~e in a loud voice tl1e military oath, which 
all the others repeated after him. 

Each }ecrion had a number according to ita 
º 1 " y· t · " the order, and a narne, as t ie 1c onous, 

"Martial," the "Rapacions," etc. The infantry 
formed ten cohorts, and the cavalry ten turmas, 
or squadrons. Each cohort was divided in to 
three maniples and six centnries, so that there 
were thirty maniples and sixty centuries in ea~h 
legion. The legion was comrnande~ by s11 
military tribunes, who gave orders m turn 
Under the tribunes were the centnrions. 

ORDER OF BATI'LE.-The infantry was drawu 
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up in three lines : in the front were the hastati ; 
in the second, the principes; in the third, the 
triarii-all veterans or picked men. Every line 
was eight, twel ve, or even sixteen men deep, 
according to circumstances. Outside the lines 
were the velites, or light-armed soldiers, who 
11kirmished in front of the main body. 

Amrs.-The weapon common to ali the Roman 
soldiers was a very sharp two-edged sword. The 
light-armed soldier carried, besides the sword, 
seven javelins each three feet long, a small 
wooden shield, and a leather helmet. The 
heavily-armed soldier bore, besides the ordinary 
javelins, otbers five or six feet long, witb an iron 
point, the thrusts of which were very dangerous. 
He had on his head a brass hclmet which left the 
face uncovered ; he also ca1Tied a cuirass made 
of scales of brass ; finally, attached to the left 
arm with straps was a buckler four feet long and 
two and a balf broad, and convex in form, so 
that by stooping a little he could shield himself 
entirely. The ofiensive arms of the eavalry were 
a long sword, a pike, and sometimes javelins. 

MrLITARY ENGINEs.-The Romans had con
trived, or borrowed from 01.J1er nations, various 
machines which were used instead of artillery. 
Besides the battering ram and the movable tur
rets were the balista and catapult. The former 
was employed in casting large stones, blazing 
torches, etc.; the latter, in throwi ng javelins. 
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The power of these machines was immense; 
on one occasion the stone of a catapult having 
been ill-placed, it struck against one of the up
rights of the macbine, and rebounded on the en
gineer with such violence as to completely crush 
•llim. To form what was called the "tortoise," 
·the Roman soldiers raised very tbick square 
bucklers in such a manner that they closed over 
their heads like a roof, and so protected them 
from the missiles of tbe enemy. Thus they ap
proached the walls they wished to undermine. 
To make a breach in this roof required the 
weight of beams or great fragmenta of rock. 
There were likewise wooden galleries, made of 
thick beams covered with earth and mw-hides to 
render them :fireproof ; sbeltered by these gal
leries, the soldiers approached without much risk 
a wall or tower which they wished to undermine. 

lfILlTA.RY ENSIGNS.-The füst ensign of the 
Roma.ns was a bundle of hay on the top of a 
pike. Afterwards small wooden discs were fas
tened to pikes ; on the discs were representations 
of the gods, surmounted by a hand or sorne sil· 
ver figu1·e. From the time of Mari ns ernry 
legion had as ensigJíl a golden eagle. The drum 
was not known ; only coiled brazen trumpets of 
various sizes were used. 

THE R0MA.N CA:l!P.-In an enemy's country 
tbe Romana nernr failed to fortify their camp, 
were it only for a single night. The camp was 
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aquare, crossed by a regular system of streets ; 
and the position assigned to each corps was so 
well determined that a soldier arriving after 
the others could not mistake the quarter in 
which bis company was stationed. The tents 
were made of skins, were arranged in lines, and 
ea.ch contained ten soldiel's with their chief. 

· Towards the centre was the gene.ral's tent, called 
the prretorium. On the side facing the enemy 
was the prretorian gate ; on the opposite side was 
the decuman; the two collateral si des of the camp 
had each its gate. Bcfore the prretorium was 
a large space where the cattle and whatever was 
taken from the enemy were placed, and where 
the troops were assembled when the general 
wished to review or harangne them, on which 
occasion there was erected for him a seat of 
turf. 'l'he camp was surroul\ded by a palisade 
of interlaced stakes and a ditch nine feet deep. 
Finally, a space of two hundred paces was left 
between the tents and the entrenchments, which in 
case of an attack secured the tents from the darts 
and fire of the enemy. We thus see that the 
Roman camps were at the same time regular 
towns and fortresses; so that it is not snrprising 
that many of these camps became the nuclei of 
cities. 

On the marcb, the soldiers, besides tbree or 
, four stakes in tended to cnclose the camp, carried 
provision for :fifteen da_ys or more. This con• 
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sisted of wheat, which they crusbed with stones 
when they wished to havo bread; later, they were 
supplied with biscuit. They also carried a saw, 
a basket, a spade, an axe, a scythe, a clmin, and 
a stew-pan. Their arms were not deemed bur
¡densome, as they looked upon them as,_ in sorne 
sense, their own members. Roman soldiers, thus 
equipped, have been known to march twenty-five 
miles in five houn¡. 

D1sc1PLINE.-The code of discipline was very 
strict. Wboever during a march wandered so 
far away as not to hear the blast of the trumpet 
was treated as a desertar. For a soldier to leave 
bis post when he was on duty, to fight out of bis 
rank without leave, or to pilfer-the smallest piece 
of money were crimes punished with deatb. 
LiO'hter faults were punished with the bastinado, 
privation of pay, or exposure in public in a wo
man's garments ; this latter penalty was raserved 
forcowards. Indiscriminate pillage of an enemy's 
country was not permitted; detachments were 
selected for this purpose. The spoils were held 
in common, and the tribunes distributed to eaeh 
soldier bis share. No one was allowed to eat be
fore the signal, and this was given but twice a 
day. The soldiers dined standing, and very 
frugally ; their supper was a little better. In the 
latter days of the republic they had salt, vegeta
bles, or bacon. Theirordinary drink was water, 
either pure or mingled with a little vinegar. 
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EXERCISES.-The Roman soldiers were never 
idle ; inured from boyhood to labor, they kept 
up under the standard theu- hard manner of life. 
They were accustomed to make long marches, 
carrying a weight of sixty pounds ; to run aud to 
leap when fully armed. In their exercises they 
were required to use arms twice as heavy as those 
ordinarily used, and these exercises were habitual. 
In time of peace they were occupied in clearing 
untilled lands, erooting fortresses, digging canals, 
building entire cüies, and coustructing highways 
which extended from Rome to the extremities of 
the empire. Is it astonishing that soldiers thus 
trained should become conquerors of the world ? 

MILITARY REWARDs.-The principal military 
rewards were the obsidional crown for having 
delivered a besieged city or camp ; the civic 
crown, for having saved the life of a citizen ; the 
muraJ... crown, for having been the first in scali.ng 
the walls of a place besieged, etc. What ga\'e 
value to these crowns was that they were dis
tributed by the general in presence of the whole 
army. 

The rewards reserved to tbe general him
self were the title of imperator, or "victori
ous general," granted after a victory, and the 
greater or the lesser trium1Jh, according to the 
importance of his exploits. The grand triumph 
was maguificent and imposing. The conqueror 

, entered Rome crowned with laurel, arrayed in 
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8 magnificent robe, an~ mounted upon. a cha
riot drawn by four wh1te horses. Takmg the 
way to the Ca¡pitol, he was preceded by t~e entire 
senate and all the citizens. Before h1m were 
borne the spoils, the pictures of cities that had 
been ta.ken, and of provinces that had becn 
conquered ; then followed the kings or the c~iefs 
of the vanquished in golden or silver chams; 
after them carne the oxen destined for the sacri
fice. Near the chariot walked the kinsmen of 
the victor ; then his soldiers, likewise crowned 
with laurels, who mingled with tbe public accla
mations their joyful songs, which sometimes con
tained insolen t expressions directcd against the 
victor himself; policy permitted this, 1est he 
should be too elated with vanity. When a gene
ral obtained the lesser triumph, he entered the 
city on foot or on horseback, and_ cou~d offer but 
a sheep in sacrifico; hence th1s _trmmph w~s 
called an " ovation, '' from the Latm word ovis, 
shoep. 

RoMAN RoADS.-To facilitate the rapid move
ment of troops and to afford easier commnnicatiou 
with conquered countries, military roads were con
structed extending from Rome through Italy and 
the neighboring countries to the frontiers of the 

empire. . . . 
These roads, ordinarily laid out m l'lght lmes, 

crossed valleys over viaducts of masonry ; they 
were formad of three layers of stones and cement, 
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which gave them great solidity. In the middla 
arose a kind of causeway abont fifteen feet wide, 
well paved, and. convex to facilitate dra.inage. 
This was the chariot-way. On each side was a 
foot-path nearly as wide, for pedestrians. At in
tervals of twelve feet were stepping-stones to 
assist the traveller to mount bis horse-a very 
useful precaution, as the ancients did not know 
the use of stin-nps. Mile-stones at every mile 
indicated to passengers the distance from Rome, 
or from any other important city. 

In the midst of the Forum stood the gild
ed mile-,stone, whence diverged the great roads 
leading to the three seas, and, over the .Alps, 
to the frontiors of the Roman Empire. The 
most ancient and celebrated of the Roman 
roads wa.s tbe Appian W ay, constructed by the 
censor Appins when the Samnite war was at its 
height. It led through the Pontine marshes 
from Rome to Capna, and thence, la.ter on, to 
Brundisium. The ..2Emilian W ay ended at Ri
mini; the .Aurelian Way at Civita Vecchia, and,1 

later, at the city of Arles. 
Rolf.A.N ÜOLONIEs.-To countries conquered by 

arms Rome sent plebeians and veteran soldiers, to 
the number of two or three thousand, to set
tle and to found what was called a colony. To 
them was given in fee-simple a certain portion of 
the territory taken from the vanquished. These 
colonists, who retained in part the righta of 
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Roman citizens, formed a sort of permanent gar
rison, very useful to the metropolis. Thus the 
republic, to securo its domination, established in 
Samnium the colony of Beneventum, in Apulia 
that of Venusia, in Cis3lpine Gaul those of Pla
cen tia, Cremona, etc. U nder tbe empire there 
were many military colouies, formed of veterana, 
and intended to guard tbe frontier against the 
bar baria ns. 

MuNICIPALITIES.-A municipality was a city 
which was situated in a couquered country and 
upon which had been conferred !he rights of a 
Roman city. Tbe right of citizenship, tbough 
apparently assimilating the inliabitarits of tbe 
municipality to those of Rome, conferred upon 
them only a certain number of privileges, the 
greater part pecuniary and honorary. The most 
precious of ali was that w hich rendered their 
person inviolable; from tbe moment they had 
the right of citizenship tbey conld not be re
duced to servitude or beaten with rods. It 
snfficeu. for St. Paul to appeal to bis right as 
a Roman citizen to arrest the hands of his oxecn
tioners. In nearly all tl1e municipalities were 
found the same government and the same magis
tracies as in the city of Rome. 

PATERNAL RrnHTs.-Custom and law among 
the Romana gave to the father absolute authority 
oTer all the members of his family. Sbould 
there have been born to lrim a deformed child, 
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lowed, whatever migh t be the age of his chil
dren, either to punish them as he pleased or to 
sell them as often as three times; but after the 
thfrd sale his children were emancipated--that is 
to say, witbdrawn from his autbority. Severa! 
instances in Roman history prove tbat filial piety 
was not weakened by the extent of the paternal 
power. A tribune of the people, named Flami
nius, insensible to the threats and entreaties of 
the patricians, was about to obtain the passage 
of. an agrarian law, when lús father, suddenly 
gorng up to the tribune, brought him down in 
face of the multitude, who admired the docility 
of the son. 

Thefather of the family had no less authority 
over h1s w1fe than over his children. In many 
cases he could condemn her to death-as for 
inst_ance, if _she fabricated false keys or si~ned 
agarnst sobnety. Roman laws interdicted wine 
t~ ~~men; a woman who had violated the pro. 
h1b1t10n was condemned to die of starvation, and 
the sentence was executed. This absoluta power 
of the husband does not appear to have rendered 
households more unhappy, since divorce, though 
authorized by the laws, was unknown among tha 
Romans during more than five hundred years. 
N 01ther the wife nor the children had the rigM 
of property, which belonged so!ely to the father 
of the family, who could ewn disinherit bis 
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childreu without other reason than bis good plea• 

sure. 
SLA.VERY,-Slaves, few in number in the be-

ginning, multiplied in proportion as Rome made 
more prisonars of war aud contained within her 
borders more insol vent debtors. In the latter 
days of the republic slaves formed one-half of 
the population. In rich families there were as 
many as ten to twenty thousand. Sorne were 
sent to the country, wbere they underwent tlle 
most painfnl toil; others remained in tbe city, 
there to serve their master aceording· to bis 
caprices. All had lost, iu the eyes of the law, 
the title of human beings; consequently the 
right to llossess property, to appear in courts of 
justice, or to perform any civil act. The slave 
was simply property which the law allowed to be 
sold or bougbt in the market, and having value 
according to the proportion of services boped to 
be derived therefrom. A master, therefore, 
col'll!l make of bis slaves wbat use be pleased-
4iverwbelm them with labor, lacerate, mutila.te, 
kill tbem even, like beasts of burden ; and, more 
horrible sti11, when old age or siekness had dis
abled them for service, he could rid bimself of 
tbem by turning them out to die on an island of 
the Tiber. lf to tbis trait of inhumanity we add 
many others equally revolting which we sball 
yet have occasion to cite, we shall cease to regard 
the Romans as a ¡nqc\Ql people, and shall re~füie 
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what the most vaunted nations are under tbe 
empire of idolatry. 

LEGISL.A.TION.-Tbe Romana, like other na
tions, had at :first but few laws; so that in many 
cases the fortunes of tbe citizens depended on the 
natural equity or tbe eaprice of the magistrates. 
These laws were very severe in wliatever regarded 
religion, the authority of the father of a family, 
and the rights of prope1-ty. A law condemned 
to death whoever during the night led bis fl.ocks 
into a cultivated field or reaped tbe grain. 

The laws enaeted at di:fferent epochs after the 
decemvirate mitigated in certaiu points the se
verity of the aneient legislation. Thus the 
Porcian law during the second Punic wa; pro
hibited the beating of a Roman citizen with rods. 
Thenceforth every Roman cited before the tri
bunals had the right of prcventing l1is condem
nation by leavi_ng Rome; or, ü he thought 
proper to awa1t the judgmént, the greatest 
penalty that could be inflicted on him was exile 
with the confiseation of his property. Tbc con~ ( 
suls themselves had no power over the Iives of 
the eitizens exeept in two cases: in the army in 
qnal_ity of generala; at Rome, when urgent dan
ger 1mpelled tl1e senate to enjoin them to beware 
tliat tl1e republic received no injury; this formula 
armed them with the right of life or deatb .. 

The laws at Rome bore the name of bim wbo 
had enacted them. The .Roman law wa11 not 
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drawn up nor did it form a complete code un
til the reign of the emperors Theodosius the 
Yonnger and Justinian. 

RELIGION.-The religion of the Romans was 
the grossest and most superstitious pa~anism; 
it admitted a host of diYinities, of wh1ch the 
principal was J upiter. Diffe1:en_t species of ani
mals and so01etimes human vict1ms were offered 
them in sacri:fice. N othing of importance in the 
state or family was undertaken witl10ut consult
ing the aruspices, or angnrs, a kind of diviners 
chargcd to foretell thc fnture by inspecting ~be 
entrails of victims, or to seek omens by observrng 
the song, flight, or feeding of birds. The vestals, 
-0r priestesses of Vesta, were maidens destined to 
keep up tbe sacred fire that burned nigbt aod 
day on the altar of tbat goddess. 

One of the most noted feasts was tbat of Sa
turn, in December. The three days of the 
Saturnalia were spent in continnal dcbauchery, 
in which slaves became masters, and masters 
slaves. The libations, a kind of sacrifice much 
in use among the Romans, consisted in pour!ng 
wine or sorne other liquor on the table durmg 
repasts, in honor of the gods. Superstition 
caused some days (fasti) at Rome to be con
sidered lucky, on which justicewas admi~istere~, 
etc.; others unlucky, on wllicb no pubhc a~air 
was undertaken. Festal days were called ferias, 
on severa! of which labor was prohibited. 
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GA~ES AND Srrows.-The Romans, as well as 
the Greeks, had a passion for public games; but 
they did not fully give themselves up to it till 
aftcr the second Pnnic war. The principal 
games were wrestling, foot, horse, and chariot 
racing, naval coml.mts, and combats of wild 
beasts. These garues ordinarily took place in 
the circns. It is said that the great circus had 
around its enclosure seats for more than three 
hundred thousand spectators; it was three and 
a half stadia (or fnrlongs) long, and one stadium 
wide. In chariot races it was required to make 
seven circuits. For the naval combat, aquedncts 
constructed for the purpose pournd water into 
the interior of the circns, converting it into a 
m1m1c sea. For the combats of wild beasts vast 
numbers of animals were brought to Rome. 
Pompey displayed in one day six hundred lions 
in the circus. Sometimes the spectators slew 
these beasts with arrows; at other times they 
were made to fight one another, or else were 
fought by men called bestiarii, who made this 
combat their business, or were condemned to it, 
as the Christians often were ; though the fatter 
never fonght, but allowed themselves to be torn 
to pieces by the beasts. 

Another kind of show, not less atrocious and 
equally pleasing to the Roman people, was th:it 
of the gladiators. At first the gladiators were 
malefactors condemued to death, or prisonere o! 
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war. Afterwards there were men who made it 
their profession, either to gain money orto have 
the pleasure of fighting; finally there were per
sona of high condition who were ~ot-ash~med to 
deacend into the arena to traffic w1th their blood; 
and what seems nearly incredible, even women · 
we~ seized with this frightful manía. When a 
gladiator was wounded, thc spectators cried out : 
Hoc habet (" He has it, "-i.e., the thrust has 
reached him). They were absolute masters of 
his Iife. If they wished to apare him, they hel_d 
down their thumbs; if they wished him to d~e 
under the blows of the victor tlley held up their 

1 
thumbs, and the wretcbed gladiator acquicsced 
in tbe sentence. Man y_ of thc combatanta lost 
tbcir Uves. The Empcror Trajim, whosc good
ness history has so landcd, gave an cntertainment 
in which ten thousand gladiators figured. . 

The Romane had a passion for thcse l1omble 
games that amounted to frenzy; it secmcd that 
they could not sate themsches with blood. ~he 
lawé of Constantino could not wholly abo~1sh 
the games; they ccascd only undcr the reign of 
Ilonorius, whcn a hermit, namcd Tele~achus, 
having thrown himself between two glad1ators to 
separate them, was strnck d~a~l by one_ of them. 
This hero10 sacrifico of Chnsban char1ty finally 
}ed to the abolition of thesc games, whi_ch for 
more than six hundrcd years had becn a d1sgrace 
to humanity. The gladiatorial combata, and 
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sometimes oven thoso of savago beasts, took place 
in the amphitheatre. The amphitheatre was 
oval in forro, differing in this from the circus, 
which was oval at one end and rectangular at the 
other. 'rhe amphitbcatre built by Vespasian and 
Titns still exista in part, and its rnins are of as
tonishing grandeur and magnitndc. It wus often 
moistened with thc blood of martyrs. It is now 
known by the namo of Colisoum. 

A third sort of spectacles werc scenic pfays, 
wlúch consistr<l of tragcdies, comedies, farces, 
etc. They were represcntcd in semi.circular 
theatres. The most maguificcnt thcatrc of Romo 

•BCated eighty thousand spcctators; it was built 
entircly of marble and without a roof. When 
rain or sunshinc was apprchcn<led linen or silk 
awnings werc extended ovcr the va.st enclosure ; 
sometimes, by a refinemeut of lnxw.ry, it was be
dewed with scentcd waters. Thc theatrical playe 
equalled in obscenity the crnclty of the combats 
of the amphithcatre. They werc performed i11 
honor of the gods and by dccree of the pontiff& 
By such infamous porformances the divinities of 
paganism wcre honorad in success and appeased 
in public calamities. 

N AMES. - The Roma ns had severa} na mes, 
ordiuarily three, somci:.imes four, as Publius Cor
nelius Scipio Africanus. Tho first was the 
prenomen, whicb served to distinguish Scipio 
!l'Om rus brother ; the seco11d was the proper 
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1 'el clc+nrntcd the Oornelian race name, w 11 1 ., º , 

whence be sprang ; the third w~ the surna~e, 

d . d' . t d that among the d1fierent fam1hes 
an rn ica e ' d t 
issued from the Cornelian race, l1e belonge . o 
the family of tlrn Scipios; fin~lly, _t~e fom th 

. to desig.nate adoption m another was g1ven f 
family some great dced, or sorne natural de ect. 

The' titles of " duke" aud "connt" date from 
the age of Constantine. At tbe sarne epoch ap

ear the appellations of "most nob~e," "most 
Illnstrions," etc., imposing titl~s wlnch snppose 
merit bnt which do not confer it. 

GAR:YENTS.-The clothing of the Ro~ans con
. ted of thc inditsiitm, or shirt, the turuc, or un-

sd1s t and the toga. All tbese garments 
ergarmcn , . b th 

were of wool, which obliged the Romans to ª. e 

f tl Thc tunic was a short robe reachmg 
requen Y· fi d b · dle 

t the middle of the leg, and con ne y a g1r 
o . abroad The toga was a long robe, 

on gomg · 'lb t ¡ es · 
1 h ·te closed in front and w1 ou s eev ' near y w 1 , . tl .- ht 

it enveloped the entire person, leavmg l~ ug 

d d the left arm free to ra1se tbe 
arm expose an l · 
lower border of the toga. It was worn ~n ~ m 

bl. A ~ter the rei(l'n of Angnstus tlus J obe 
pu 1c. Al. 0 • • t d f 
fell into disuse. The Romau lad1e~, ms ea o 
the toga, wore a trailing robe of d1vers colors~ 
called stola, and above it, when they went out 
doors, a kind of mantle, called_palla. They cov-

ered the head with a yellow ve1l. . 
The prretexta, or t.n11ic bordered w1th pnrple, 
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was the garment worn by children of distinction, 
with a small goldeu hall suspended from the 
neck. At seventeen they laid both así.de to take 
the toga. On this occasion they were conducted 
by a number of their friends to the public square; 
this was called making their entrance into the 
world. 

The chief distinctive marks of the sena.tora 
were the laticlave, or prretexta bordered with a 
wide purple stripe, and a kind of black stocking 
that reached half way up the leg. 

The knights, besides the gold ring which they 
wore on their finger, were distinguished by a 
prretexta, the purple stripe of which was not so 
wíde as that of the senators and first magistrates. 
In war the knights laid asida tite toga to take 
the cloak (clilamys). The sagum was the gar
ment of the foot-soldier. Travellers also used it. 
The cowl (cucullus1, which covered the head and 
shoulders, was worn in case of rain. Stockings 
were not used ; but delicate or infirm persona 
eovered their legs with banda of stuff. The feet 
were protected by sandals or buskius. 

DwELLINGS.-Rome at first was but a collec
tion of huts. The works of Tarquín the Elder 
gave to it the appearance of a city anda capital. 
In the course of ages it became so embellished 
and enlarged as to enclose sevon hills within its 
walls; and though it was not paved throughout 
unttl the war of Antiochus, still it !as not un◄ 
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worthy to be the home of the rulers of the world. 
After the conquests made in Greece and Asia the 
fine arts and letters took up their abode in Rome, 
and brought with them the wants and pleasures 
of luxury. But it was reservad to Augustus to 
confer on it that degree of grandeur and magnifi
cence whose remains after eighteen centuries as
tonish the world. He himself boasted that "he 
had found Rome of brick and left it of marble." 

The houses of prívate citizens differed from 
modern ones. Entering the outer gate, a round 
or square court was seen, about which extended 
a colonnade, like the cloister of an ancient mon
astery. There were the warm or cold baths, halls 
for tennis, or for various exercises then in vogue. 
The Romana were acquainted with glass and 
crystal, and possessed many articles made of 
them, even columna, but did not use the former 
for windows. The poor used 'linen or parchment 
for their windows; the rich, translucent stones 
hewn into very thin plates. Glass panes were 
known only from the time of Theodosius. There 
were no keys or locks to secure houses ; the doors 
of apartments were fastened within by an iron 
bar; coffers and cupboards were sealed with a 
.signet ring, and every time they were opened the 
operation had to be repeated. 

The gardens, at first simple kitchen gardens 
cultivated by the hand of the master, followed 
the revolution of manners. To useful planta 
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succeeded boxwood, myrtle, yew, and other ever
greens cut to represent different kinds of animals. 
There were grottos, walks, fountains, cascad.es, 
statues o~ marble and brass ; all that luxnry 
conld devise that was sumptuous and delightful 
was gathered there. This is not to be wondered 
at, as the riches and treasures of nations had 
become the booty of this people. 

REPASTs.-The early Romana lived on barley 
mnsh instead of bread, and ate seated; but when 
~h~ luxury of Asia had penetrated to Rome, they 
1m1~a~d the Orientals and took their repasta 
reclrnmg on ~ouches. There were ordinarily 
three couches m the triclinium, or banqueting
hall, and three guests on each. Table-clothe 
were not used. Tables were brought in on which 
the repast was already spread. They were round, 
of ~recious w:ood, and supported by a single foot 
of 1vory. 01cero possessed one of citron-wood 
which had cost him 200,000 sesterces (about 
•s,ooo). 

At entertainments meals were served in three 
courses. In tbe first appeared entire boars, sur
rounded by other dishes calculated to whet tbe 
appetite ; eggs always forming a part of these. 
Honeyed wine was drunk. Then carne the essen
tial part of the repast, composed of all kinds of 
pastry and viands. The Romans delighted to 
serve together the most incongruous food-the 
era.ne, tbe peacock, the hedge-l1og, the parrot, 
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etc.• young a.ss even was sometimes eaten. Fi
nall~ cama the dessert, consisting, as ours, of 
fruits, sweetmeats, etc. 

The honeyed wino of the first course wae Bll~ 

ceeded by other kinds. ÁJ3 tbeir strengtb did 
~ot allow them to be drunk pure, warm water 
wae mingled witb tliem in winter; in summer 
they were iced. The "king of the banquet," 
appointed by lot, ordered the libations, caused 
toasts to be drunk, and regulated tho num_ber of 
cups eacb one was to drink; whocver nolated 
bis ordere was sentenced to drink a cup more. 
One of tho Iu.we of tbe banquet was not to take 
breath while drinking, wbatever migbt be the 
size of tho cup to bo drained ; ü any one failed 
he had to recommence, intoxicated or not. The 
guests wero crowned with myrtle and perfumed. 
At tho beginning of tho repast they amu~e~ the1?• 
selves by tossing fruit-stones to the ce1lmg; if 
they touched it, it was considered a good omen 
f or the pleasuro party ; if not, it augured bad 
luck. To divert them during the repast, a con
cert was given, lascivious dances wore executed, 
or oven gladiators fought. 

Thc principal repast of the Ro~nns was sup
per; it was served between the mnth and ~enth 
hours. Dinner wasfor them but a sccond break
fast • afterwards they added to ita lunch ; finally 
the ~ustom of eating after supper was established 
among mcn of pleasure. It was only by disgorg-

.. 
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ing that these professional eaters could take so 
many repasts; and it ii surprising that men 
reputad temperate and virtuous blushed not to 
resort to such bcastly practicas. 

Such was the life of the degenerale Romana. 
Between the second and third Punic wars a 
sumptuary law prohibited tho eating of any other 
poultry than a fowl; and yet less than a lmndred 
years after one dish that alone cost 100,000 ·ses
terces (*4,000) was 1.:eeu upon thc tablo of the 
comedian .1Esop. Under Augnstus, Apicius, the 
most famous glutton of antiquity, offeretl a con. 
sidcruble prize to any one thut woul<l invent the 
best sauce. This samc A11icius, after hanug 
squandered G00,000,000 sesterces, found, on cast• 
ing up his accounts, that only 10,000,000 re• 
mained; convinced that with so inconsiderablo 11 

sum he could ncver subsist, he poisoned l1imself 
to escape want. 

At this shameful epoch Rome bcgan to sustain 
herself at the expenso of conquercd nations. 
Egypt and Africa yearly scut her forty million 
bushels of wbeat. Without this succor the capital 
of the world would l1ave been exposed to famine. 
Not that Italy had lo~t ibi fertility; but it 
was eovered with country scats, flowcr-gardeus, 
grovcs, parks-in short, all those embellishments 
of luxury that supply no neccssaries. 1,foreorer, 
the Roman people, once so inclnstrious, liad be
come slothful and enen-ated, us wcll as Jiaughty 
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and insolent, peremptorily demanding bread and 
the circus. 

FuNERALS.-The l'ites of sepulture have been 
held sacred at all times an<l. by ali nations. Wben 
a Roman was about to die bis nearest relations 
stood by bis bed to receive his last sigh and to 
close bis eyes. The moment he died they called 
him thrice by name, and puta coin in his mouth 
to pay bis toll over the Styx. If the deceased 
was a person of distinction they embalmed him; 
then exposed him, crowned with flowers and ar
rayed in liis most magnificent robes, on a bed of 
state. The obsequies were performed on the 
eighth day after death. A flute-player led the 
procession ; then carne the trompetera, followed 
by the weepers. All the decorations and badges 
tbat the deceased had rcceived during 1ife were 
carried reversed; then tbe images in wax of his 
ancestors. llis kindred followed; if bis children 
were present, the sous walked with covered he~d 
and the daucrhters bareheaded. All the tram 

b 

wore mourning, with their hair disbevelled. 
The corpse, borne on its bed of state and sur- . 

rounded with a great number of torches, halted 
at the Forum. There the son of the dcceased, or 
sorne other near kinsman, ascended the rostrum 
e.nd pronounccd the funeral oration. In early 
times the dead were usually buried; latcr, tbey 
were burned which custom continued till thc 
reign of Antonino. The nearcst relatircs ,ri lh 
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averted count~nauce set fire to the pyre. While 
the corpse was burning human blood was poured 
out before the funeral-pile to appease the manes 
of the deceased. The blood thus sprlled was at 
flrst that of prisoncrs of war ; later, of gladia
tors. As soon as the corpse was consumed the 
ashes were enclosed in an urn, whicb was de
posited in a tomb with an epita1)h upon the 
sepulcbral stone. · Finally they addressed the 
last adieu to the deceased in these terms: "Fare
well for ever ; we shall all follow thee in tbe 
order appoiuted by 11ature." 

ÜURRENCY.-lt <loes not appear tbat the Ro
mana originally used coined money; they trans
acted business by the barter of merchandise, or 
paid with metals whose value was determined by 
weight. Servios Tullius, sixth king of Rome, 
was the first to coin copper; on it was engraved 
a sbecp (pecus ), wbich gave Roman money the 
name of pe<nmia. The as, so called because it 
was of brass, was worth about two cents till the 
first Punic war, and somewhat less after. The 
dE141arius, which was of silver, was worth at first 
about tbirty-five cents,. afterwards sixteen or 
twenty cents. The sesterce, worth about four 
cents, was employed as the unit of value. The 
Romans had no gold money except the aureus, 
worth twenty-five denarii. · 

WEIGHTS.-The unit of weight among the 
Romana was1 a¡¡ els!lwhere1 the pound (pondo). 
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This pound was divided into twelve ounces, or 
three lrnndred and twenty-seven grammes. 

MEASUREs.-The ¡1rincipal measure for liquide 
was the amphora, which contained eigl~ty po~nds 
of water or wine; the amphora conta1_ned e1ght 
conges; the conge, forty-cight cyatln; ~nd . a 
cyathus as ruuch wine as a man could drmk m 
one draught. The son of Cicero, it is said, 
emptied ninety-eight cyathi at one repast; for 
this reason he was sumamed the " Con ge." The 
principal dry measure was tbo busbel. Its ca
pacity was but the third of the amphora ; so that 
the Roman bushel was but hall the size of ours. 

The linear mcasurcs wero tho mile, containing 
a thousand paecs; tho pace, containing five feet; 
tho foot, di\'idcd into four palms, and the palm, 
into four fingers. The Roman foot was almost 
equal to ours. The Romans rcckoned dista~ces 
by miles. EYery milo was markcd on the h1g~
ways by a numbercd stone, indicating the _d1s
tanco from Rome. The Gaulish lcague contamed 
one thousand five hundred paces--that is to say, 
a Jittlc more than one mile and a half. 1110 
Greek staclium containcd onc hundrcd and twen-

ty-five paees. 
Drvrsro:s- oF Tnrn: YE.\R, MoNTH, DAY, .A.ND 

NIOHT.-Tho Roman year anciently began in 
March ; hence thc names Septembcr, Octobcr, 
Novembcr, and Dcccmber, bccause these months 
were the scvcntb, eighth, ninth, and tenth. Bu\ 
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800~ a~ter the first of January was fixed for the 
begmnmg of the year. To designate the days of 
the month three terma wcre employed-calends 
nones, and ides. The calends were the first da; 
of every month; thc nones were the seventh of 
the months of March, May, July, October, and 
the fifth of the eight othcr months · thc ides fell 
eight days after the nones, conseq~ently on the 
fifteenth of the months of March, May, J uly, 
October, and the thirtecnth of thc eight other 
months. The days, by a usage as inconvenient 
as whimsical, were reckoncd backward · thus the 
twentieth of January was designated the tw;lfth 
of the calende of February, because the twentieth 
of January falls twelve days before thc first of 
February, which waa the day of the calende • 80 
~he eighth. of April was called tho fifth of 'the 
idee of April, because the eighth is five days be
foro the thirteenth, the day of the ides of this 
month, etc. 

The day was divided into twelvo hours, of 
greater or less length according to the season. 
The first ~our was at sunrise ; the third ended 
towards mne o'clock A.M. ; the sixtb at noon . 
the ninth, at three o'clock P.M.; the twelfth at 
sansot.. The night was dhidecl into four 
watches of three hours each: thc füst watch 
bogan at sunsot; the sccond, towards nine o'clock 
P.K. ; the thircl, at midnight; the fourth at three 
o'clock in the morning. ' 
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D MANUFACTURES,-Tltc 6arly Ro· 

ÁRTS AN t warfare and ugricultnre, 
mans, wholly dcvoted .º the uscful or the fino 
made little progress iffin d for tl,c needs of a 

but that httle su ce . 
arts ; 1 ]'f . There werc no bakers m 

~mp~e ::t;;"t:e ~:i:sian war ; every one made 
om . Hand-mills, even, were un-

his own bread. onnded in mortsrs. 
known ; wheat_ ltad ft~l~ vl:ne was not neglected. 

'rhe cult1vat10n o . e famous 
R Campanrn wer 

The wines of the -~m•~ ·t is evcn said that their 
in tite time of Cam, 

118
1
• \uto Italy. Pliny lhe 

fame nllured tite Gau s th' fact adds that the 
l. t lto relates 18 ' 

natura is ' w l be excnsed on account 
invasion of the Gau s may 

of tho motiYe. k t their wine in earthen vases 
The Romans ep tite Ganls on the 

or in lcathern bolttle~. Tot1'on of casks, which 
. p · due t 10 mven 

nver o is . ation and transporta-has íacilitatcd the prcsc1 v 

tion of wine.. f Thcodosius stirrups aun sad-
Till the re1gn ° R . a simple housing 

t nscd at orne' • 
dles were no ddl and stcp¡1ing-stones ª" 

d · stead of asa 0 , . 
serve rn · t ad of sb rrups. th 1 ighways rns e 
iu tervals on 

8 1 

1 R ans liad for masters 
th fi 0 arts t 10 om 

In e n ben tite Grceks, whom they 
first tite EtrnscansT~ . painters and scnlptors 
failed to equaJ. e,r arkaltle work; but 
hase not produced any retmructed a number of 

. h't ts have cons 
the1r are 1 ec t the piincipal !~atures QÍ 
¡¡¡ouuments that presen 
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Roman genius-simple majesty combiued with 
solidity and practica! utility. 

SCIEN'CES,-The first Roman wbo appears to 
have studicd astronomy witb snccess is Snlpicius 
Gallos; he was tribu ne of tbe soldiers, and he 
rea.ssured the Romar¡ a1·my, terrified by an eclipse 
of the moon tl,e night preceding the defeat of 
Persia (B.c. 168). 

'.l'owards the end of the first Pnnic war the 
first son-dial was hronght from Sicily. Rome 
had cxisted five lrnndrcd yeara without baving 
any fixed time-pieces. .A century later we find 
the clepsydra, or water-clock. 

Medica! science consisted simply of family re
cipes wlten, ,\t the opening of tl,c second Punic 
war, a Greek pbysician took up bis ahode iu 
Rolne, 

LATIN LITERATURE UNDER THE REPUBLIC.
The Romans, wbose languagc had the same deri
vation as that of tho Greeks, bogan to write with 
pnrity by imitaling Ilomer aud tho masterly 
authors of tlie age of Pericles. Their first pocts 
appeared at tl1e close of the second Punic war. 
Ennius, the most ancicnt, wroto, in verse often 
nncouth and fantastic, sometimos noble and en. 
ergetio, the lending events of Roman history. 
Terence (a.c. 192-159), who was, like Ennins, 
the friend and client of the Scipios, excelled in 
comedy by the naturalness of his characters and 
the charm of his iuvariably pur~ ~nq elegan~ 
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style; nor mnst wc íorgct Plautns, almost hia 
contemporary, who liad more originality and wit. 
At the same epoch Cato the Eldcr, in bis Treatise 
on .Agriculture and in the Seven Books on Roman 
Origins, gavc to Latin prosc 1110 quulitics o! his 
clear, ,-igorous, and practica! mind. In eloquencc 
he had no cqual till tbe twb Gracchi swnyed tbe 
multitudo by thc vcl1emencc oí lhcir discourses. 

LETIERS DURINO TTIE LAST ÁGE OF TIIE 
REPUBLic.-The writcrs oí thc Jast agc oí lhe 
Republic surpasscd all thcir prcdccessors. It 
secmed as ií Home was deslined to sway nations 
by the perfection of her literature, while she sub
jected them to her rn le by the p◊wer of her arms. 
Cresar, tbe grealcst of her gcncrals, wns also one 
of her greatcst writers, as is provecl by bis Com
mentarie, on tlw Gallic IFar. This is, morco"cr, 
attested by a most competent judgc, Cícero, wl10 
was bimsclf tho most prolific writcr of Rome, 
and perbaps the rnost able if not the most elo
quent of orators. Cícero composcd mnny ad
mirable discourses, and has also Jcft us profound 
pbilosophical works and a great numbcr o! let
ters, justly esteemed; but he did not atlempt his
tory, in which !,is contcmporary Sallust, author of 
the Jugurtltine War and Catiline's Conspiracy, 
excelled. To Cícero, too, is atlributed tbe inven
tion, or at Jeast the perfecting, of sbort-hand 
writing, which has been revived in oar times 
\lnder tb~ name o! #~nogra:phy, 
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Cícero also obtained sorne success in poetr . 
b~t h_e was surpassed by Catullns, a graceful a~d 
v1racwus '?'_te~, and by Lucretias, an atheistic 
and materiahstrn poet, who dcbased bis talents 
by w~itmg beautiful verses on the most sbameful 
doctrmes, and wbo encled bis Jife by suicide. 

These writers by their labors prcpared th . 
for the prod~ction of those mruiterpiecese ~;¡ 
appeared durmg the reign of the first Roman 
emperor, commonly called the Augustan Age 
C1cero alonc liad no successor in eloquence, be: 
~ause tbe tnbune became mute after the I f 
hberty. oss o 

REVIEW QUJ!1STIONS. 

Wbat isaald otthe eovereignt . 
the comltla t Jlow were the yf m the Roman republlc t What of 
Wbat were the rcqulsite agea tor ;hnc~c;e of government divlded t 
Roman ann com e erent offlcee t How wu the 
leglon t Tb.! coh::;;d ~eª:;;.a: i~:vled t What la 88.ld of tbe 
Wbo were the mllitary tribo.nee, Tb e n:umlple? The century t 
Lbe orderof batuc 1 What of tbe weae centurlona? Wbat fa saldof 
tbe varion.s milita ngl pone? The armor t Describe 

rJ e nea - the "tortoi8e ,, ,_ 
milltary en.signa Ilow wa • c.... De&crlbe tbe 
of the Roman eo·ldicrs oo t:eª Roma~ camp lald out 1 What fa Mld 
were tbe soldlcrs employed bmarch. Whatof the discipline p Bow 

w en not in battle • Wha la 118tem of milltary rcwarde• What · t Mid of tbe 
What of the roads p Name.andd ;r the trlu.mph P Tbe ontlon p 
were the colonieaorganlzed P Wh e8C be lbe most rarnonsones. now 
wcre eome or the righta or Ro ai,were themunlclpalIUee. P What 
fam.ily among tbe Romane p ;:; e tlzeneblp p What le eald ot the 
Wben and by whom waa th Ro t of t!lavery P What of tbe Jaw11 p 
licio f Of e man law firet Codilled p Wh3t f n l"'l'lo I iqcJ<¡, ••4 ><l•~•r dar• 1 Wll<,I 91 \he;.,; 
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Of th gladlator11, Belate the cplsode of Telemachlll. 

and lhowa? e . Wbat of nameis, TIUes ? Deecribe 

Wbat la aald_::~== !wu of tbe varloue d.l¡nltlcs. Wbat la 
tbe clothlng Deec:ribe the Roman manner at meal&
aald of tbe dwe11~ Wbat 18 aald ot huurioue living r 

tbe couraeath, th~'t, D~r!be thc treatment of tbe dead-fune
Wbat waa e •~~ 1 Ro , Wbat waa the 
rale. . Bow dld colned 1'}0ney come lnto use n m,e Wbat la aald of 

d ar!ue , Tbe l!e8terce , Tbe aureue 
aa? Tbe en , Of lhe dlvWon ot thc year , Tbe calenda? 
welghta? l,leaauree , Bow waa the day dl>ided, What of the 
Tbll Idea? Tbe=~of the arte? Of tbe eclencea, Wbat 18 aald 
manufactures' f La.in llterature? Wbat ot Ennlua? Terence t 
ot tbe or!gln ° , Cteear , Sallll.Bt , Clcero , Catnllu ? 
Plautue? Cato tbe Elder 
LaoretiU f 

THE EMPIRE, 

1 P.AG.AN .AND OHRISTHN (B.O. 29-.A.D. ,f76). 

Tm; history of tbe Roman Empire is d1vided into three 
grand peri.:>ds : in the first (a.c. 29-A.D. 284), called tbe 
Princi¡::at~, the emperor governed witb the support of 
tho army and the concurrence of the Senate, ot which he 
was the prince ; in tbe second (A.D. 284-395) the Em
pire became monarchical and Christian-that is to say, 
the emperor himself governed with absolute authority, 
and established a regular hierarchy of civil and military 
officers, bnt admitting as lawful the influence of Chris
tianity on Roman society ; finall1, in tbe third period 
(A,D. 395-470), the Empire wasdiv1ded into the Western 
or Roman Empire, properly so called, which )asted 
eighty-one years, and the Eastern Empire, or that of 
Cónstantmople, which la,,ied until 14.53. The duration 
of this epoch was ftve hundred and flve years. 

CHAPTER l. 

THE PRINCIPATE (B.C. 29-A.D. 284). 

During this period, which embraced three hundred &nd 
tbirteen years, the empire was governed, 1st, by the 
princes of tbe family of Augustos (n.c. 29-A.D. 68)¡ 2d, by 
three military usurpers (A.D. 68-69), and by princes of the 
first family of Flavius (A.D. 69-96); 8d, by tbe Antonines, 
or the adopted princes (A.D. 96-192); 4th, by the Syrian 
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